Social Research & Chinese
Language Studies Program

Chongqing, China
June 3 – July 5, 2019
Courses (credits):
• Intensive Elementary Chinese (3.00)
• Introduction to Chinese Literature
and Culture (2.00)
• Chinese Cultural Investigation and
Experience (1.00)
• Social Research (8.00)
Costs:
• Program fee – FREE
• Accommodation – FREE
• Only pay for your flight,
meals, and personal items

Immerse yourself at CQUPT

Requirements:

Experience China at Chongqing University of
Posts and Telecommunications (CQUPT), a large
university in Chongqing, China known for
technology and innovation. Conduct social
research with other CQUPT students, study
Mandarin Chinese, and go on exciting excursions
to learn about traditional Chinese culture.

•

Interest in Chinese
language and culture

•

No language requirement

•

Valid passport

•

Official transcript

•

Letter of recommendation

Live on CQUPT campus for FREE!
Earn 14.00 credits in 5 weeks!

APPLICATION DUE:
FEB. 15, 2019
To apply, contact the
Education Abroad Advisor
Holly.Wheeler@nau.edu

Social Research & Chinese Language Studies Program in CQUPT, Chongqing, China
PROGRAM TIME: June 3rd to July 5th , 2019(5 weeks)
HOST UNIVERSITY: Chongqing University of Posts and Telecommunications (CQUPT)
INTRODUCTION TO THE PROGRAM
Social Research & Chinese Language Study Program is open to all NAU students. Students do the social research and experience Chinese Cultural with
CQUPT students in Chongqing, and learn Chinese at CQUPT as a general visiting students. Upon completion of the program, students will receive a program
certificate and an official transcript. This is an scholarship program, and the program fees and accommodation fee will be covered by CQUPT. Participants
only need to pay their meals and return-flight tickets.
WHY PARTICIPATE THE PROGRAM IN CQUPT:
1.
Experience China’s university life
This is an exciting opportunity to be part of one of universities in China as visiting students and earn 14 credits in CQUPT. Participants will be arranged
to stay in students dormitory.
2.
Immersion with Chinese students
CQUPT has over 24000 students, all program participants will have Chinese buddies who help them to learn about Chinese culture and practice
Chinese.
3.
Wide variety of Unique social research and Unique culture experience
Students will have the opportunity to different places to do the social research, such as The Three Gorges and local enterprise and take variety of
unique courses to learn Chinese and its culture. we arrange many filed trips to let students experience the traditional Chinese culture.
4.
Experience China’s fourth municipality and one of the most popular tourism cities-Chongqing
Chongqing is the logistic hub combining water, road and air transportation, a modern manufacturing base, an important business center and the pivot for
integrated transportation and communications along the upper reaches of the Yangtze River and in the southwest China. Its modern farming is now
growing with strong momentum. It features a wide range of fast developing industries, including automobile, motorcycle, equipment, gas/petroleum
chemical engineering and materials.

COURSES
Course Title

Hours

Credits

1

Intensive Elementary Chinese

48

3

2

Introduction to Chinese literature and
Culture

16

3

Chinese cultural investigation and
experience

4

Social Research

8

64

Description
The course is designed to help students learn Mandarin from
beginning to intermediate level. Students will gain basic
communication skills with Mandarin. Lectures may consist of:
listening & speaking, comprehensive reading, basic writing skills,
communication skills, etc.

2

This course will provide students a basic knowledge of traditional
Chinese Philosophy,a review of Chinese history and literature.

1

The course provide the students the opportunity of practicing of
Chinese traditional Wushu skills which including taiqi (shadow
boxing, mantis, Baji Style) and Chinese calligraphy and to
appreciate the beauty of this traditional Chinese art.

8

This course will arrange students to The Three Gorges, local
enterprises, Chongqing business center to do the research and
students also be required to be involved in the university
community.
Besides, students will go on field trips specific to the subject they
are studying, which includes: Chongqing Panda center, Dazu Rock
Carving, Ciqikou ancient town, Hongya Cave Local Culture Center,
etc. All of these field trips will be great complements to the class
room learning.

FEES
Program Fee: waived
Accommodation fee: waived
Participants only need to pay their meals and return-flight tickets.

ACCOMMODATION
Participants will be hosted in campus dormitory:
Housing Features:
Double bedrooms with beddings;
On-site management teams and on-call staff for emergencies if assistance is needed
Kitchen Room is available in the accommodation building
HOW TO APPLY
To participate this program, apply online at https://cqupt.17gz.org/member/login.do from December 15th, 2018 to February 25th, 2019. when you do the
online application, please choose the “exchange students”---- “General Visiting Student”--”International College”, and then unload the following documents:
•
Copy of your passport
•
Studentship Certificate (provided by NAU Center for International Education)
•
University official transcript
•
A letter of recommendation from NAU
ABOUT CQUPT:
Chongqing University of Posts and Telecommunications (CQUPT) is a post-and-telecommunication university that have been blue-printed and heavily
supported by the State, it has grown into a prominent university acknowledged by its excellence in information science and technology in and out of China.
The university is located in the heart of Chongqing city Nanshan Scenic area, covering an area of 730 acres. Since 1999, CQUPT has been authorized to
recruit foreign students. The university has developed programs of short-term, degree study and cultural exchange for international students. By far, about
600 long term international students from over 60 countries are pursuing degrees, or studying Chinese Language and culture programs on campus. In
addition, up to 100 students from overseas partner universities to study short-term exchange programs every year.

